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to those whom He has made. It would be very strange indeed if He did not.

if it were not that in these days through the direct activity of Satan and

also through the outworking of sin in the human heart, many have tried to put

God out of thetr hearts and minds7-eid-- to such an extent that in great sections

of our civilization today the a-tti4u- attitude is taken tI t God doesn't exist.

People don't say that, but they act as if there was no God. And the other ±tes-te-

question as to whether we have a revelation fran God is " Is there a faithful
gOdhas made

who-1q3,14-make-a x revelation to us. Now, . . He managed to get .. but me day

And people today are attempting to explain away the evidences of God's activity

and power. You can't explain them away because there- there are the footprints

of God in evey- every direction as we go. If you were to walk with me in the

mountains. I love to get out into undeveloped country. If you were to walk

with m me in the ... area arI we were-4el-e- to look at the trees and the hixils'

and everything, and here we see a . . It is perfectly evident that there is ... but

anyone that can believex in the existence of the infinite God. There are people who

perhaps don't believe in the existence of other people. We ha-e-- .. . but each one

of you acts and feels , and yet we just accept for granted . . . and e if we can

believe c in the existence of finite beings like this, it would be strange indeed

if we did not believe in recognizing this great universe in which we . . . came

into existence because an infinite person formed it that way. All the evidences

that we see who- show- s t-euf±veFse- there is a mind that directs us and yet

you know , sin disturbs our faculties. We seek the holiness of God and the result

is that we pick up a magazine , we pick up a newspaper, . ..And eeeM4eet

scientigsts today are arguing a}outk these three theories of how the Universe

came into existence.
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